
Hi boys and girls, 

We hope you are all keeping safe and well in these strange times. We miss you all, and 

school life but we hope you are being good at home and listening to the advice you are 

being given. I know it’s difficult being at home for so long but hopefully staying in a 

routine will help. It’s important to keep up a little bit of schoolwork, but remember 

there are other ways of learning too.  

Try to read lots, maybe keep a diary (remember you are living through an important 

part of world history), do some story writing, go for a walk somewhere quiet or play in 

the garden. It would be a good time to create some art, or do some baking, planting or 

try something new that you haven’t had time to do before. Keep up your yoga online, or 

try tuning in to the bodycoach’s online PE lessons at 9am on youtube Mon-Fri. Try to 

practice some online mindfulness videos if you get a chance, or practice for our 0-5k 

and help as much as you can around the house.  

We are attaching some suggestions of work to keep you going, only if you have the 

original work completed and at your own pace. This is to be completed whenever you get 

a chance with your family, we appreciate everyone is busy. 

Looking forward to seeing you all safe and well again soon. 

Ms O’ Connor, Ms. Kelly and Ms. Cox 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Gaeilge: 

 Download duolingo app (if you have access) and do some daily practice 

 Visit: www.seideansi.ie and select Mhumhain as chanúint- Go to activities for 

Rang a trí-Rang a sé 

 Watch cartoons on cúla 4  (TG4) 

 If you have access download the app “Briathra na Gaeilge” and do some work on 

verbs 

 Complete the revision sheet at the end of this document. 

Maths: 

 3d shapes-copy the table on p162 into your copy and try to do some research 

online to fill it in.  

 Using blutack or playdoh and some matchsticks or straws, try to make some of 

the 3d shapes mentioned on p163 

 Try to complete as much of p164, 165 and 166 as you can 

 If you go to www.folensonline.ie, click register, select teacher, fill in a 

username, email and password and use Prim20 as the roll number you will be able 

to access online resources for Planet Maths, and other books. 

 

 

http://www.folensonline.ie/


English: 

 Continue to read as much as you can.  

 Grammar-p77-Verb tenses, complete activity A and B into book.  Complete 

activity C into your copy. 

 Write ten lines in your copy about what you did yesterday-make sure that you 

put all verbs in the past tense. Then write ten lines about what you will do during 

the summer. Make sure you put all verbs in the future tense. 

 Comprehension- read the story on p106. Complete exercises B, C and D into your 

book and exercise A into your copy. 

 

Religion 

 Theme 7, Holy Week and Easter, Lesson 3: Jesus’ Work Continues today 

 Read chapter p78-81 

 Journal exercise on p78 

 If you want to access the online videos, songs and posters that we usually use 

you can do so by going to www.growinlove.ie and logging in using the email: 

trial@growinlove.ie and password: growinlove 

 

SESE 

 Geography: 

 Talk at home about rivers, lakes and mountains you have seen or visited before 

in Ireland -see how many ye can think of together. 

 Examine maps and aerial photographs of Ireland for these natural features. 

 Make a list in your copy of the rivers, lakes and mountains of Ireland. 

 Draw, or trace your own map of Ireland into your copy and mark them on it. 

 

 Science 

 

 Explore magnetism at home. Do some research online if needs be to help learn 

about:  Items that are attracted to magnets and repelled from magnets, What 

causes magnetism, types of magnets, the uses of magnets around us, using 

magnets to lift and hold objects. Research what are magnetic forces, poles and 

fields. Try experimenting with magnets- game here, lots of ideas and games 

online too. 
 

 

http://www.growinlove.ie/


Game: 

Fishing for Treasures 

Materials you will need: 

 

• String 

• Magnets 

• Paper clips 

• Shoe Box 
• Scissors 

• Several sticks / pencils 

• Some gold or yellow pieces of paper 
 

 

 

  

 

 

  

Instructions: 

At the bottom of a canyon, there is a big pile of gold bars that have been abandoned 

by some robbers.   

How many do you think you can rescue?   

How to play:  you will need to cut out 12 small rectangles of gold coloured card, 

attach a paper-clip to each of the gold bars, put them in an empty tissue box or shoe 

box.   

Each player will need a pencil or a stick with a piece of string tied around the pencil 

or stick.   

Tie the other end of the string around a magnet.   

The one who picks up the most gold bars with their fishing magnet is the winner! 

( Gold is NOT magnetic but it makes the game more fun ! ! ) 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Dul siar-Revision 
Write the meaning of the following words, use your foclóir if you are unsure. 
 
1. altra  46. stair  

2. tréidlia  47. tíreolaíocht  

3. freastalaí  48. ealaín  

4. dochtúir  49. ag caint  

5. réiteoir  50. seomra ranga  

6. tógálaí  51. scrúdú  

7. aisteoir  52. faoin tuath  

8. búistéir  53. baile mór  

9. meicneoir    

10. réiteoir  54. seodra  

11. beirt  55. ag díol  

12. triúr  56. ag ceannach  

13. cuigear  57. tuirse  

  58. greannmhar  

14. glasraí  59. imní  

15. torthaí  60. cróga  

16. deoch  61. díoma  

17. Gearr  62. maisiúcháín  

18. Nigh  63. siopa éadaí  

19. Measc  64. siopa ceoil  

20. pota  65. airgead póca  

21. folamh  66. milseán  

22. píog  67. ag siopadóireacht  

23. feoil    

24. tart  68. mála láimhe  

25. ocras  69. cárta creidmheasa  

  70. irisleabhar  

26. adhmad  71. ag ordú  

27. sábh  72. geal  

28. dréimire  72. compordach  

29. teach dhá stór  73. fada  

30. árasan  74. íseal  

31. cuisneoir  75. dorcha  

32. doirteal  76. galánta  

33. ríomhaire  77. catach  

34. tolg  78. díreach  

35. ag crith  79. Caitheann  

36. deatach  80. aoibh mhór  

37. coinneal    

38. ag cabhrú  81. Cé?  

  82. Cad / Ceard?  

39. turas scoile  83. Cathain?  

40. ag pleidhcíocht  84. Cen fáth?  

41. leigheas  85. Conas?  

42. grianghraif  86. Cé mhéad?  

43. leathuair    

44. ceathrú tar éis    

45. ceathrú chun    

1. Pioc 15 focail agus tarraing pictúir chun dul leo. ( 3 gach lá) 

2. Pioc 15 focail agus cuir in abairtí iad. ( 3 gach lá) 


